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3.Qzpe nU'ilber 0f clail'1s R'ld '3gpcKls ~
r™ldin the Pbaence

of ~y cvidenc!'z a~+.;.stion of vol "ul def.-alt T. iln sr~tiafied
that no qucatio:1 a."i:cs of -. bzc::ch of uFlo ';(l.) or 7('->) of
the Dupplsiilen-';:n.g 1icnefit and. 1'."~mly lnccn:;0 '-upplewonts

(AppcQa) 1'.ulca 19'.O. >.Ccozdin;ly even if (:i..~d I do not so
docide) auc'1 0, bzc"ch could xender tho decisiol'1 of i31Q Ll)3pegl

iblii181 ezLoneouFa i1'1 law iD3cre is no b'-;.'",i„'n t11i - c .ae
for ~~~antin-: le.,ve to appeal on the ground oi those del@s,
ze~wttable thou~ t»ey aze.

lt ia e3.ro rklcFwd on behalf of the clr~i~~r1t that the
triburuQ failed to comply with tl ..'onu'z:';i.. »ta of zd,e 7(2)(b)
oS the Supplement,"a~3 13enefit and 2';Wily Inco .0 Supple;~~ nts

'Jippcala)ELulea l..'330 which provides that the tzibun,"3. aM.1
include in 'Llie r cord. Of t1'lciz date.L'M.xlBt Lion a, at'P 'Bent
of tho zea".ona for their detox;inition cud of tl cir findiilga
on na',oriel questions of foot. There ia no specific".tion
of thF3 nFibixe of the alleged shoztcomin"a and in rr~~ 0'ilnntion
'the tzibu'ml 1r~vo, '!!lcquntely co:!1pliod with t11e zcqL3lizc;ants
of th -t 1&.e. This:llew'tion ia Lhczefozo ze,jocted.

Xt is Xurtl.3er,.lie~+.d th."t the tribun-3. SF Clod to
interpret correctly 1~=';,133.»tion >(2)(cL) and {0) of the
"upplementa~ Zenefit (Gl~»i>e snd Prqv~ents) laic;Ula.t ioiia 1900e
LilB;i'ziticis311 is ilisconceivcd T11080 ze,'-v".r ti011s 0:.zLG

into force on 2/F 1Iovcmbcz lgOU. Tho Cl.wi-: 1t'a,"..ppeal. vA
mme in July 1900 and deLermincd by the benefit officer in
Aumat 19QO ~ Under the provisions oi'o„..<i3.'ion j,of the
u'plc"'ientFlry i.'.Cnc't ( .z 'lait 'n;.;1g .i'c-.j,ul':. Ol'is lpvO thc
clairu'~at'a nppeal ai.;.".nat that Qetelr'invti!Cn iell to be
con;. idcred aiid dealt vi" h by the Lpgcal tz'.bud~3. un!3cz the
stc.tutor y provision."-3 F.,Gvernink~ sugplF'-'Glcnta.l." belief i L

Sorco prior to 24 liov~iabor 1~)~!~O. w3y question of b.".Cl;-Oat~
the cl ~aslant's clFi'ia sccordin;-l.y fell to bc considered under
the provi"iona of z-,ul ition g~ of the '-'~y..;i'.30.-.:cntra~J '~'cnefits
(Cl,~i'nd Pcgn33ents) Regulations 1977. The tz3bunal wore
invited, to consider t11e clai13. 11t'a cl.".~L1 iuidcz the statutory
proviaions in force prior tc 2!]. Iiovcvbor lg 'O. T1nei. reasons
for the deciai011 show that they considered. tho question of
b~k-dati11g and there ia nothing; iu tho zcco"-d of their
decision to indic,.te 'Lhat t11ey foll into w v el~mr in so doing.
The last grou11d of a13plication put foist!azd o11 bel3.&S of otic
clain"xt relates to t1 e wei~ght attached by ''he tribun~'L to
the evidence bofoze .them. T!:o ovalm tion of Lhe evidence vas
a nattez for the tribunal. Yo point of 1.".1ris raised in this
zcs i1ect,

6. One other feaLxlze of tho procedure in this case oa11s for
brief mention. The pci11ts re.agd by the cl~!;1"nt et ihe first
he~~xillg before the»upplement,"-xy 33enefit ~"-,3;~elhi !2ribun~& vore
reconsidered durir~ the period of the ad)on -.-~ent by the
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benefit officer, who G"-ve a f~<her decision u, on
tlzm dated 24 ",.pril lgG1. Bi.at c,"a.'nly have been
a reviGed decision L1BQc in pu1" uan e of hi."; po"era
of review. It should in zy view have been r."-.cle
explicit3.y as a review decision. This wax however
not a case in s;'hich the benefit officer was in a position
so to revi"e a decision under eppeal as to give the,claimant
all that he could att".ia by pursuin„ the eppc,:Z. It does
not 'therefore accord with the pz .ctice xcfe .;ed to and
commended, in paragraph 12 of Unreported Decision C.'".3.12/03.~It is, I think, quostionablo whether in such circumstances
a revised decision achioves e~ moro than would o sdzzgle
statement by tho benefit officor that he is prcpozed to
support the appea1 upon the point uhich he

concedes'.

The application for leave to appeal is a~A> ed.

(„;i;pied) J'. G. JU.tchcll
Gc.'uic sionsr

1!cvember 1981

Co~ssioner' I'ile < C.H.G.3.75/01
CSi30 1"ile 3 H.33.0.i)72/01
L,Os Gla-"per (Gprinp-bum)
L.O. Ref. 1lo: 1152-160416
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SUPPM92G'AHY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPEALS TO THE COiKSSSIKKR., XRQN %~VISION OF
SUPPLZ}"}ENTRY 3EtEFIT A3%RK TRIBUNAL ON A
POINT OF LAW

IECISIONS OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY CONNISSIQNER

Name! Nalcolm NacKenzie

Supplementary Benefit Appeal Tribmml: Glasgow

Case Hoss 09/48$ and 09/484

tORAL mOCNG]

c).'' ~I t,C) ( 'c? L

~ decision is that the decision of the supplementary benefit appeal
tribunal dated 1~g January 1981 is erroneous in law and is set aside.

2. The abcve-mentioned decision of the supplementary benefit appeal tribunal
is the sub)set of cross appeals by the claimant and the supplementary benefit
officer respectively. In their decision the appeal tribunal upheld tho
cl~m~t's appeal against the award of supplementary benefit made to him by
the Commission to the extent of holding that the. long-term scalo rate of
benefit should be payable from 26 November 1980 but xmjected his appeal
agaiat an adverse decisiori on the payment of an addition for d=m=s ''
aeaistsnce, The claimant<s appeal relates to the latter point and the appeal
of the supplements~ benefit officer relates to the former. >~~ave t- appo.-"
was ax~ted to the benefit officer and to the claimant on 10 and 'I5. April
1981: respectively. Thereafter an oral hearing was allowed on each a;.peal
snd these were duly hoard together before me when the c1~4rumt who att rded
in person was represented by Nr. Oliver, Welfare Rights Advisor,
Strathclyde Social Work Department and the benefit officer was represented
by Mri Ktlledge,

: The claimant whc is aged about 45 is a single parent livir~~ with a son
aged 18 (in roceipt of supplementary benefit) and another son aged.16 who is
still undergoing flill-time education. The claimant has been unemployed and
registering at the unenployment benefit office since September 1976 and in
receipt of supplenentary benefit since March 1977, Before the cl&mmt~s
16 year old son, Campbell, attp~od that age in September 1980 the clai~
was not roquirod to rogister for employment as a condition of receivinrp
supplementary benofit but l;e did so voluntarily. Ze beceme entitled to tho
long term scale rate of swsplementary benefit after completh~ the 2 year
qua-Lifying period. When Campbell bocsmo 16 the claimant was required to
register for employment as a condition of receiving supplementary benefit.

- As a consequence under the statutory provisions in force prior to 24 November
1980 the basic scale rate of benefit became appropriate for tho clair~t.
Up to September 1980 thc claimant was in roceipt of a addition of fG weekly
for a non-resident housekeeper. That addition was withdrawn when Campboli
became 16 in that month but on appoal by the claimant en appeal tribunal
dooMed that this addition should continue until Campbell left school. The
decision under appeal arises from a determination of tho claimant<s
entitlonont to supplenont~g benofit as from the appropriate pay day in tho

/'eek
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week co~encing 24 November 1980 which was nade to take account of the
c'acct. a resulting frora the anenMonts to the statutory provisions which
caus into fo ce on that date,

I

The statutory frazwwork of the clainant~s appeal for the restoration
of pc~ent of an addition for donestic assistance is to be found in
reG'xlations 11 and 1$(1)(c) of, and paragraph 14 of Schedule ) to, the
Fo.;;~lenentary Benefit (Require~ento) Regulations 1980. Under reculation
1~~(1)(c) the clainant is required to satisfy the conditions in column 1 of
par~aph 14 of Schedule $. P."zagraph 14 is in the following ter~ss-

"14 31here—

(a) a charge is vade for assistance with the
ordinary donestic tasks (for example,
cleaning and cooking but excluding window
cleaning and errands) of the assessment
unit ~

': (b) ':.such assistanco is essential because
'adult +embers of the assessrmnt unit are
unable to carry out all those tasks by
reason of old. age, ill health, disability
or heavy family responsibilities; and

(C) the assistance is not provided by a'ocal
authority, noz by a close relative who

'ncurs only nininal expenses."

Xt is rot in dispute that the claimant is able to satisfy conditions (a)
'-~".d(c)'f pm~ ag"aph 14. Tho rejection of the clairnat's claim has been

ba=ed on the condition in paragraph 14(b).

5. ~~. e claizimt's contention is that the tribunal orred in their treataent
of the evidence bearing upon condition 14(b) referred to above and took into
eocount irrelevant evidenco. At the tribunal hearing the claioant~s
representative had scught to satisfy that condition by reference to the
cl~nt~s disability and heavy fmily responsibilities, In relation to
the fi"st point there was evidence that the cl~t had been registered
as a disabled person since an accident in 1950. This w w apparently a
leg injury but there was no neclical evidence as to its gravity or effects
and no suggestion that it was obviously grossly incapacitating. The
tribunal in their decision zofez to the absence of uedical evidence This
was challenged on behalf of the cl~t but in ny opinion the tribunal
w"ro perfectly entitled to corn>ent on the absence of Dedical evidence on .

thet point. . The clajnmt~s representative had sought to satisfy the
a 'e.mative reason of "heavy family responsibilities" by referring to the
p'GG nce of the clainant~s 2 sons at hone and in particular the cl, <>mt's
con:o:a over his younger son still at school. Zt is apparent frora the

''m",'~n's no'es of evidence and the reasons given for the tribunal's
decivion that the tribunal considered these contentions for the claimant
v";h reference to paragraph 14(b) but were not satisfied on the evidence
that eit'.xe re,son founded upon was established. In Dy opinion they
>:: -." a"-.".ly justified in reaching that conclusion upon the evidence before
t;3cDo It was also contended that the tribunal had taken into account

.f
I
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irrelevant evidence and roference was nado to the following covalent inparagraph ) of the reasons for the tribunal's decisions-

"Tho appellent also cloarly dosires to be onployed and
thezefore aust considor hinsolf as not incapable."

That convent was however redo in the context of the tribunalIs considerationof the clairmntfs possible in bility to undertako ordinary doa~estic tasks
and does not in vy opinion indicate that the tribunal took into accountirrelevant evidence. Xn these cizcunstances I have cone to the conclusionthat no error in law is dozionstrated with rez~d to the tribunalIs decision
upon this cv~tter and accordingly tho clainant'o appeal ~mat fail. Xt
should be nentionod that under regulation 10 of the Supplement~ Benofit(Transitional) Regulations 19QO the amount of the addition for. domesticassistance paid to the clainant prior to 24 November 1980 has in any ovontbeen required. to bo naintained sinco that date, subject to the conditionslaid down in that regulation.

6, The statutory provisions relevant to the supplementary benefitofficer's appeal ~inst the awazd of benefit at the long tern scale r..teare nore cooplex. Under tho provisions of par~waph 2($ ) of the PLrst
Schedule to the Supplenentazy Bonefits Act 1976 as anendod that rate is
payable in tems of paragraph $ (b) of the relative Table to a householdor
who has not attained pensionable age but wno satisfies proscribed conditions.
The proscribed conditions are laid down in zogulation 7 of the Supplercnt~Benefit (Requirements) Regulations 1900. Regulation 7(1) providesI-

"7.-(1) The conditions foz the purposes of
paragraphs 1{b) and y(b) of tho table
(conditions for long-",em rate for couples
and householders not of ponsionable age)
aro that the person—

(a) is eligible for. an allowance
not subject to registration;
and

(b) subject to paragraphs (2) to (4)>
has already been in roceipt of an
allowance no't subject to
registration for a continuous
period of not less than 52 weeks."

Under sub-paragraph (6) of regulation 7 the expression "subject toregistration" in zolation to cn allowance I:cans subject to the condition ofregistration and availability for orzglo~ent undor section 5 (of the
Supplementary 13onefits lot 1976). Section 5 of the Suppleoontazy Benefits
Act 1976 providoa:-

"Except in prescribed cases the right of any personto a supplement~-~ allowance shall be subject to
the condition that he is registorod. for erzploynent
in such nmner as re be prescrib d. and is
available for enploynent;

I
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The exceptions fron section 5 are preocribed in regulation 6 of the
Bupplenentazy Benefit (Conditions of Entitlenent) Regulations 1900. Zt
is accepted that regulation 6(a.) hm no application in this appeal
bec8llee the clainant<e eon Canpbell, although a, dependant is not a
"child", in respect that under section )4(1) of the Supplenentary Benefits
Act 1976 "child" neans a person undor the ~w of 16. The provisions of
regulation 6 which are for consideration in this appeal aro provisions of
regulation 6(e) and (r).
7. 'egulation 6(e) provides as followss-

I

"6. A clainant iliall not be required t'o registor
and to be available for enployient under section 5

. in azar week in which one or nore of the following
paragraphs appliesc- .

''
I

4 0 ~

(e) by reason of physical or mental
disablenent ho has no further

. prospect of enploynent and in
the 12 nonths innecLLately
preceding has-

(i) on average worked for
lese than 4 hours a.
week,

(ii) ': been registered and
available for o-ploynont
under section 5 for not
lees than )9 weeks,

(iii) nade reasonable efforts
to find enploynent and
not refused ca~ suitable
enploynent,

and it is unlikely that there will be a
vacancy for suitable enploynent for hin
in the locality in the noar future;

I

Regulation 6(r) providess-

"6. (r) the preceding par~maphe do not apply to hin,
but the circunstancee are analogous to m~~..circunstancee nentioned in one or nore of
those paragraphs and in tho opinion of the
benefit officer it would be unreasonablo to
require hin to register for enploynent."

8, The supplenentary benefit officer challenges the appeal tribunal~s
decision that the claMant is able to satisfy the provisions of
regulation 7(1)(a) and (b) by fulfilling tho conditions of regulation 6(e)
of the Supplenentary Benefit (Conditions of Entitlenent) Regulationa 1900

/which



which would. exoLtpt hire frori the requires.ents of registration and avU~lability
for eoploynent under section 5. It was subr6ttod that the appeal tribunal
failed to czke findinw of f..ct upon which they were entitled. to find that the
claimant satisfied the conditions of re~mlation 6(e) and in pazticulaz tho
condition in the opening words that "by re son of physical or rental
disablerent he has no further prospect of oriplo~ent". In tho second place
it was subnitted that the tribunal orred in concluding that the clainant
could satisfy the condition of re|~ation 6(e)(ii) that the claimant has "boon
registered and available for employment under section 5 for not less than
)9 weeks". It was said on behMf of the clainant that the tribunal considered
the various conditions of regulation 6(e) in turn and that evidence of
physical dieablerient ~d laclr. of eL-.plo~ent prospects was presentec~. The
txibunal undoubtedly considered. regulation 6(e). They stated in their
reasons for the decision that the clainant~o circunotancos were exceptional in
terna of that regulation and stated "He has a physical disability and
fulfills the requirenents specified in this regulation". With considerable
hesitation I have corio to the conclusion that tho tribunal vade gust
sufficient findings to entitle thee to hold th t the clainant satisfied the
opening condition of regulation 6(e). It was however argued that in ony
event the tribunal errod. in holding that the claizmnt could satisfy the
requireaent of regulation 6(e)(ii) that the clainant had been registered, and
avail ble for enplo~ont under section 5 for not less than $9 weeks. It is
clear froa tho findings of the tribunal that they regarded the clainant as
satisfying that condition by reason of his voluntary registration for
enploynent in the period prior to Geptenber 1900 taken along with his
subsequent conpulsory registration for et~plo~ent. The argunent on behalf
of the Supplermntazy benefit officer is that a person can only be regarded
ogistorod and available for o'er>loynont under section 5 if he is zoquired to

be so registered and available for enployr-ent. It was ~zgxod on behalf of
the clair'hat this was not so, that tho claimant was 1n fact registered and

avail ble for enploynont both before and after Septenber 1900, and that tho
words "under section 5" in regulation 6(o)(ii) wore nerely usod to link or
identify the registration as registration with the Depart .ent of ~~ loynent.
I an unable to accept this arguzont and prefer the contention on behalf of
the supplementary benefit officer. It appems to roe that the reference to ..
person being registored and available for enplc,ynent under section '5 1s "
reference to a person who has coL>e under a requirenent to be so registered
and available foz euployoent under the prov1s1ons of section 5. Accordingly
in ter opinion the appeal tribunal erred in holding that the cl~t was

capable of satisfying condition 6(e)(ii) of the Conditions of Entitleaent
Regulations. It was argued in the alternative on behalf of the clainant
that the cl~<~- nt could satisfy the provisions of regulation 6(r) of those
regulations and the chU~m<s notes of evidence show that that contention was

advanced to the appeal tribunal, The reasons advanced by the tribun l in
their decision however nake it clear that the tribunal did not invoke the
provisions of regulation 6(r) and that they found that the el~ant satisfied
regulation 6(e). In these "izcunstancos in ay opinion the appeal tribunal
ezx'ed in law in holdin„". that the claimant s..tisfied the provisions of

. regulation 6(e) and by that ncans established entitlenont to the long-tora
scale rate of benefit fror> 26 iJovenber 1900 by qualifying for oxcnption frow
the requirer ent to zogistor for enployr>ent so as to iieot the conditions of
regulation 7 of the Requireoents Regulations.

9. ~ conclusion upon the two appeals accordingly is that the claioant has
failed to establish that the tribunal orred in law in refusing tho claim for



6..
an addition for donestic rmsistanco but that the supplenent, ~ benefitofficer has established that the tribunal err-d in law in holdin™- that the
long tern scale rate of benefit bo payable to the clain~t fron
26 Novcnber 1980. In these circunstancea I propose to follow tho
decision and reasonin of the Core@.ssioner in decision C.S.B.O/81 and toset aside the whole decision of tho appoal Cxibunal. I a~mac with the
view expressed in the sano case that a, co;;replete rehearing is not essentialin every cmice and that the Cormiasioner a~ direct a, fresh tribunal'o
rehear and deternine only part of the case afresh and. to dcternine .the
renainder in accordance with the relevant pax't of the decision of theorigin-" trib~aal. awhile the whole of this case rust be referred to a
differently constituted, tribunal therefore I direct that that tribunal find
that the clainant is not entitled to an addition for donestic assistance.
That tribunal will however reconsider the clair~t~s possible cntit$ onontto the long tern scale rate of benefit fron 26 Novenber 1980 with
~articular reference to regulation 6 of the Conditions of Entitlencnt
'.egulations and (i) find in accordance with this decision that the

clainant does not satisfy the conditions of regulaticn 6(a} or (e);. and(ii) detexnine whethez the clainant can satisfy the conditions of
regulation 6(r). Their decision should nake cleax that they have
considered whether the clainant~s circunstancea aze analagous to mg cf
the circunstances nentioned in one or nore of the paragraphs preceding
(r) and, in the event of their conclude~~ that the circunstances aze
analagous, tc specify the relevant para-graph or paz~apho, arid in that
event to record. their opinion as to whethor or not it would be unreasonableto require the clainant to register for enploynent.

10. " The appeal of the clainant is i~fused and, the appeal of th.
supplencntaxy benefit officer is allowed.

(signed) J~ Go hU.tchell
Counissioner

. Date: 25 October 1981

Connissicner's.File: C.S,S.3.9/81 and C.S.S.B.6/81
CSBO. File: S 0 55/81 and 66/81
L. 0.! Pazkhead I.L.O.
Le 0. Hef. No.: 1111 - 117011



SUPPLEKNTAHY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPLICATIONS FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL AND APPEALS FROM

DECISIONS OF SUPPLEKLQARY HQKFIT APPEAL TRIBUNALS
ON A POINT OF LAW

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECUHZIY COMMISSIONER

Homes Hugh McCrossan

Supplementary Benefit Appeal Tribunals Glasgow

Case Nos 09/455

tOHAL HEADING]

1. My decision is (1) th..t the applications by the claimant for leave to appeal
to the Commissioner on a point of law from the decisions of the supplementary
benefit appeal tribunals dated 16 April 1901 end 0 June 1901 are granted;
(2) that the deci ion of th supplement ~ benefit tribunal dated 16 April 1901
is not erroneous in point of law; and ($) that the decision of the supplementary
benefit appeal tribunal dated 0 June 1901 is erroneous in law and is set aside.

2, This case involves 2 applications by the claimant for leavo to appeal upon

a point of law, the firEJt being made @~st a decision of an appeal tribuM
on 16 April 1901 to adjourn the hearing of tho claimantss appeal, and the second
beiiig s~e against the decision of niothor appeal tribunal who dete~~ed the
claimentss cu3)ourned appeal on 0 June 1901. An oral hearing'on those
applications was held before me at which the clairant who appeared in person was

represented by Mr, Q. Oliver, a Welfare Rights Adviser of Strathclyde Social
Work Department, and the supplementary benefit officer was represented. by
Mr. Milledge of the Solicitor's Office of the Department of Health and Social
Security.

The cla<~~nt is a married man aged 60 living with his wife and son. He

and his wife are in receipt of retirement ponsion and the claimant in addition
receives a superannuation pv~ent from his former employment.'n 21 November

1900, immediately prior to the extensive amendment of the Supplementary Benefit
Act 1976 end subordinate legislation which took effeot on 24 November 1900, the
cl~n~t made a claim to supplementary benefit on a postcard form suppliod by
Strathclyde Social Work Depart. cnt. Its wording coverecL supplementary benefit
including various allowable additions, excoptional neods payments, and back-
dating of the claim. On 2 December 1900 the supplemental~ benefit officer
issued a decision that the cl j~.mant was not entitled. to supplementary allowance.
(As tho claimant was over the age of 65 that decision should have been that the
claimant was not entitled to supplementary pension,) The claimant appealed
against that decision and a home visit was made to the clainnnt on 20 January
1901 at which the assessment of the claimantss rgquirements and resources in
light of the amended statutory provisions cor~ into fcrce on 24 November 1900
(the "amended statutory provisions" ) was gone over with tho claimmxt+ At that
stcam tho claimant agreed to withdraw his appeal, but, on the following dsy in
liQt of advice from the Welfare Hi+ts Offico the claiswzt intimated that he
wished to maintain the appeal. At the hearing of the claimantss appeal bofore--'
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an appeal tribunal on 16 April 1/01 it was argued on the claimantrs behalfthat his claim should be entertained under thc statutory provisions priorto amendz~cnt on 2$ November 1/00 (tho "unancndcd statutory provioiona") ~Tho appoal papora did not contain any fornl written asscsomont under tho
unamended statutory provisions but, the cl~t's repreaentativo and thepresenting officer were apparontly prepared to supply thc deficiency 'by
hand-writton details. The tribunal however decided to adjourn thc hearingto enable formal details of the assessment of the clairwmt's resources andrequirements to be provided. under the unamended statutory provision...

Tho clad~ant applied for leave to appeal against the tribu.ial >s
decision to adjourn, contending that tho adjouxm~ent reproscntcd. a broachof the rulos of natural justico or waa othorwiao erroneous in lear fin oralhearing of that ..pplication was applied for and granted but in tho meantimethe adjourned. hearing itself tool< place before a difforent tribun.3.. Thattribunal heard submissions on whether the claim fell to be assessed under'ie unamended or the amended statutory provisions. Thc chai~-. of thetribunal then closed. the procoedin„'m and refused to allow the claimant'srepresentative to submit arguments or evidence on the clawmnt's needswith particular reference to his possible entitlement to supplementarybenefit by stay of single payments to meet exceptional need under section $of the Supplements~ Benefits Act 1976 aa it had. effect undor the

unamended statutory provisions, The tribunal thereafter refused theclaimant's appeal. They did so upon the basis that the original decision.of the benefit officer b sod on tho application of tho a'icnded statutoryprovisions was corroct and that in any ovent the assosamont of thc clair>mtshowed that he w"s also over scale and not entitled to aupplcr~ontazy pensionunder the cmamendcd statutory provisions,

5. A further application for. leave to appeal w s then made by the el~atin which it was contended that the second tribunal had. orred in lair inrefusing to entertain further submissions and. evidence on the claimmt'spossible entitlement to benefit and. in particular to p~i onto forexceptional need, The oral hoaring granted on this application was"onjoined with that allowed. on the original application. IIaving heard'.bed.asions upon these applicationa I an satisfied that both applic tionsraise points of law upon which. leave to appeal can properly be grantedThe necessary consents have now been provided end I can accordinglyproceed to deal with the respective applications treated as appeals.
6. Xn attacPMzg tho decision of the first tribunal to adjourn the hearingthe clatumtrs representative explained that the tribunal had at the outsetheard argument as to whether the claimantrs case should bo considered underthe unamended or the m~ ended. statutory provisions. The tribunal thenapparently adjourned for a few minutes with a view to deciding under whichprovisions the claimant~a case fell to be assessed. On rosuming thehearing however the tribunal did not announce any decision upon thatissue, and declined to hear further evidence on the clainantrs case anddeclined to act upon the information relative to asseosmcnt of theclaimant'a claim under the unamended statutory provisions proffered bythe claimantrs reproscnt tive and the benefit officer. The tribunaladjourned the hearing for production of forr~ det, ils of that asscsszmnt.The clainmt's representative did not arguo that the appeal tribu>al vorebound to nake an interlocutory decision aa to the statutory provisionsapplicable to the clair.".'mtrs case but he contended that the tribunal's

I
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decision to adjourn in face of the proffered evidence w s so unreasonableas to repreoent a broach of the rules of natural justice and to amount to anerror in law. On behalf of the benefit officer it was conceded that thedecision to acljourn the hearing wao a decision of the tribunal which waocap ble of being challenged by way of appeal unc:er section 15 of theSuppler~entazy.33enefits Act 1976. Reference was vade to the case of R. vThe Ileclic.d Apoe,.l Tritone'Nidlen~dTterfo,n ex porto Correrini dccidod inthe divisional Court of the Queen's 33ench Division on 2y February 1966,reported as an Ai?pendix to H(I) 1$/65. In rp opinion that concession waoproperly and correctly macle, See also unreported decioion C,S.U,1$/6(.A decision upon whether or not to adjourn a, he,zing is however eeoc-ntially, a.dS.acretionazy.r~atter which could in ~ opinion only involve an error in lawin the raze case in which it waa reached in bad faith or wao ."o nanifeatlyunremonable aa to amount to a denial of justice. In the prosent case thodecioi.on to adjouzn, although possibly unduly cautiouap was nevextholeao in~ opinion a decision which the tribunal were entitlecl to maim.

7e A further point however arises, It appears that before giving theirdecision to adjourn the appeal the first tribunal heard representations frorthe parties that tho tribunal should proceed. on the evidence available.It cannot therefore be suggested that the tribu:ial denied the parties mopportunity to be heard on this question. However the tribunal pzoceoclecl toreach and issue their decision adjourning the hearing without first ozderingthe parties to wltiidzaw fzon the sitting. It being accepted that thodecision of the tribunal to acljouzn io a "decision" appealable undersection 15 of the Supplonentary Benefits Jct 1976, tho question ariseswhether it waa neceonazy for the tzibu~y..bofore nakinc, their decision to orclertho,p."wCieo to 'ithdraw fzoa the sitting of the tribunal suade, theprovisions of rule 6(lo) of the Supplenontazy 13enefit and F~ily Incomeuppleaenta (Appeals) Rules 1900. Rule 6(10) atates:—
"6 -(10) For the purpose of arriving at

theiz'ecioionpthe tribunal shall order all peraono(not being members of the tribunal), otherthan any per on mentioned in paragraph (9), to
withdraw fzon the sitting of the tribunal
except that the continued presence of theclerk and of any person mentioned in
paragraph (7) shall be within the discretionof the chairman,"

Th"t rule> if applicable to a procedural decision such as a decision toadjo~9 would require the withdrawal of the claimant, hia representative,the benefit officer and any witnesses. I aa disposed to co11strue theexpression "for the purpose of axwiving at their cleciaion" in, that rule aareferring to tho dccisio;. of the tzibunal upon the appeal bofore thea. ido not therefore regard it ao necessitating the withdrawal of persons fzontho tribunal in the case of procedural decisions such aa a decision to. adjourn. It clot often be inciediately apparent at the outset of atribunal sitting that, for instance by reason of the absence of a clai~~1tor his representative in excusable circuuotances, the appropriate coursefor a tribunal would be to accede to a request for an adjournuent of thehearing. It woulcl in ay opini.on be absurd if a tribunal wore in all casesco%oiled by the provioi.ono of rule 6(10) to order the withdrawal of tho
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parties from the sitting in order to reach a decision to adjourn the
hearing. I ar. fortified in the view which I have taken with regard. to
this rule by the difference in wording between it and the corresponD~g
provisions of the Social Security (3otomination of Clair~s and estions)
Regulations 1975 regulation $(2). That xmgulation states "For the
pu2~ose of arriving at their decision or discussing any que, tion of
procedure, a local tribunal, a nodic l board or a nedical appeal tribunal,
as the case n~ be" shall order such withdrawal from the sitting. I
nust conclude that it was considered preferable in the later Supplenont~~
13enefit end Faraily Xacone Supploncnts (hppeals) Holes to omit the words
"or'iscussing are- question of procedure" ~ I QL'1'bound to confess that I
do not innediately see any necessity in the casa of local tribunals for
the additional direction which is included in the 1975 Regulations,
altho~01 in the caso of r~edical boards and rlcdical appoal tribunals the

. discussion nay soDetM~eo involve a nodical nattei. which it is not
desirable to discuss in a claiizant'a presence. Iiowever that r>ay bo, I m
satisfied that it was not nocessary for the tribuna1 to order withdrawal
in the present case and that no error of law arises in this regard upon
their decision to adjourn the hearing, The clamant's appeal ~minst the
decision to adjourn therefore fails.
0. 't should be nentioned that the clamant's grounds of application for
leave to appeal e~~~st the decision of the first tribunal included.
allegationo of discrinination and bias on the part of the tribunal agm~'t
the clainant's representative. This allegation was abandoned at the
outset of the oral hearing beforo ne. I strongly deprecate the naking of
such allegations in circur~tonces in which those uaking the>a are not
propared at the end of th day to atto-,;pt to ~wpport the~ ~ I ra>st rogard
then as unfounded ellegations which should never have been rmde,

9. So far as tho claimant's appeal against the decision of the second
tribunal is concerned his ropresentative's contention was that the
refusal of that tribunal to entertain subMssicns or evidence on the
claimant's needs with particular referonce to his possible ontitler ent to
xceptional needs payments occurred in circunstances anounting to an error
n law. This contention received some support fro~ a ninute preparod by

the benefit officer present at the hearing which was very properly produced,
to oe by Mr. Milled"e, Tl&s confirraed that the tribunal refused to hear
the cl~~ t's further subr <ssions and evidence in this regard although
they had not intinated ex@ interlocutory decision upon which statutory
provisions governed the clvJrznt~s cl~. The tribunal were not of course
bound to give any such intorlocutory decision but if they h d given such a
decision to the effect th,.t the clainant's claim fell to be adjudged solely
by reference to the anendod statutory provisions they would have been
entitled to decline to hoar further, subrdosions fry the cle&znt's
representative with regard to possible entitlocent'f the cleLreat to
exceptional needs payments under tho unarendod statutory provisionq a
natter which was within tho scope of the cia~'vant~s original cloven. In
the absence of any such interlocutory decision which could justiQ the
tribunal in restricting the further subnissions or evidence which the
clairnnt's represent tive wished to put forward, it is in ny opinion clear
that the refus 1 of the tribunal to entertain ouch further subnisoions or
evidence on behalf of the clairmnt amounted to the denial of a Mr he~ing
and accordingly constituted an error in law. Upon that ground alone their
decision Ltust be sot acido and the cl~~t~s appeal be reheard before a

/differently



howoverp
they r ~ affectdifferently constituted tribunal, Other points of l r~ were,',

argued before ne which require to be dealt with in oo far ao
the rehearing of the claimant'I case.

10. It wao further contended. on behalf of the cl~~at that',
tribunal errcd in treat~; the claimant'o claia only under th
statutory provisions. Vhile the decision of the tribunal up

of the supplementary benefit officer on this basis, it io cle
reasons which they gave that thc tribunal also considered the

the appeal
e anended
held the decision
ar fron tho
clair<mt ~ s
tory provisions

"11.-(1) Where apart froa the provioions of this
regulation-

entitler>ont to avgpleacntm> pension under the unamended otatu
and found. in light of the xelativo aooossraont of hio require@ento and

reoourceo that he wao not oo entitled. On behalf of the supplementary
benefit officer it wao cued that under thc provioiono of regulation 11 of the
Supplenentazy Benefits (General) Rcgulatinno 1977 in force at the date of the
claimant's clvM on 21 lfoveabcr 1900 the claimnt'o entitlement to benefit
could not arise until the first day of the benefit weele following"that date.
Regulation 11(1) provideo:—

(a) the day of the week on which a
.person~a cntitlecent to a, penaion
or allowance would begin is not

..the first day of a, benefit week,
entitlement to that pension or
allowance shall not begin until
the first day of tho next bonefit

-.: week;"

Regulation 11(2) provides (oo far ao relevant for present purpooes):-

"11,-(2) In this regulation-

(a) "benefit week" in relation tn a
.person entitled to a. pension or
allowance eeano-

1

'(i) ~ o ~

(ii)
(iii)

I

(iv) MAere n'ono of-he~o (i)
or (iii) above applieo,
the period of 7 days
beginning on Monday or
~ ~ I

It was argued that under the foregoing provisions the cl~mt~o entitlecent
could not arise until Nonday 24 November 1900 by which date tho amended

otatutory provisions were in forco.



11. RegcQation 11 ia howevor oxpzeasod to apply where a~art fron itap.".oviaiono a poroon hao entitlenent to pension or sllowsnoo f'ron an eorlierdate. Harl it 'heen oonsiaeroa that apart fron tho provisions ofregulation 11 tho clainant had an ontitlenont to supplenentazy pension fzon21 Novenber 1980 the provisions of regulation 11 would pzovont thatontitlenent arising. In tho pzesent caco tho aooeosnont of the clainant<a zequize-nonto and resouzooo undor the unmzondod otatutory provisions cU.solooehthat the cled.nant waa not, oo entitlocl to oupplenentary, ponoion AooordinglymUess it wore possible to denonstzate that that aaoossnent was orroneousthe provisions of royilation 11 would not "bite".
12, It was argued howover by the claiamt'a representative that thetribunal ought to have.oonaiderecl tho possible back-dating of the clainant's .clain in accordance with the zoqueot for such back-dating on the originalpostcard cl~. Reference was nade to re~~ation 5(2) of the SupplenentaryBenefits (Cl ins and Paynonts) Rogulationa 1977 (revoked aa at 2g Novonber1980) and it waa argued that the change in the law of aupplenenta~benefit as at 2p Novenb - 1980 could be treated as conatitut"exceptional circunatmceo" for the purposes of regulation 5(2) ~ I do notaccept that a c~ in the law affecting all clainants could of itselfonount to "exceptionial circunatances" within the neaning of re~ation 5(2)where the expression is qualified by reference to "any particular oase o~class of cases", In a'~ event thoro does not appear to ne to be substancein the argunent that back-dating should h=.ve been considered since unlesathe cl~~ t vere able successfully to dononstrato an entitlenent tosupplenentazy pension under the unanended statutory provisions the back-c1ating of his clain would. not avail hin, So faz sa the possibility of thec'insnt establishing an entitlonent to an exceptional needs p~wentunder the unanended statutory provisions ia concerned, the question'fback-dating does not arise. Supplenentary benefit by way of a singlepsynent to neet exceptional need under section ) of the SupplenontaTyBenefits Act 1976 ia not a pension or allowance within the neaning ofmgulation 11(1) quoted above. In these cizcunotancea in the event of a,lain for such a psynont being held to be established under the unmendedstatutory provisions in roapect of the clain nade on 21 Novenber 1980 noback-dating would bo appropriate or required., I do not in any event readthe terna of reGulation 5(2) of the Claina and. Paynents Regulationa abovereferred to as enbracing clains for a single paynent as distinct fronclaina to pension or allowance,

1). It was suggested. on behalf of the Supplenentazy Benefit Officer that
any question of back-dating the claiamt~a clain fell to be considerednot under regulation 5 of the Clains anc'aynenta Regulations 1977 butunder regulation 5(2)(a) of the Claina snd p~enta Regulations 1900 whichcane into force on 2p Novenber 1900. It waa said that regulation 5(2) ofthe 1977 Regulationo waa not "saved" by regulation g of the SupplenentaryBenefit (Transitional) Regulationa 1900. I do not ac~co~ 1leGulation ) of theTransitional RegQationa provides ao follows>-

").-(1) This regxlation shall apply to any
quootion rolating to a clainant~a ontitlenentto aupplenentazy benefit in respeot of a
period. beforo 2/th Novenber 1900, including
any clain for bonefit ponding on that day,



which falls to bo deteznined on or after
that day.

).-(2) N»y such question which, if i.t
had fallen to be detezninod before
24th Novonbor 1900, would have fallen
to be detexnined by the Conni .sion, shall
be detezninod by a benefit officer aa if
it had fallen to bo deterrmnod before that day."

In Uy opinion the effect of zogulation ) quoted above is that if in
relation to a clair» nMe bofore 24 Novenber 1900 which falls to bo dotoznined
after that date question of back-dating tho clain eriaea, the benefit
officer or, on appeal, the appeal tribunal nuat consider and deal with that
question under the provisions of regulation 5 of the Clains and Paynenta
RegQ.ationa 1977.

14. In the present caao the clainant nade a clain on 21 Hovenber 1900
for aupplonentazy pension aa fzon that date. It ia clear that if there is
no case for treating that clain aa nade on any earlier date regulation 11
of the Supplcnentazy Benefits (Gonozal) Hegulationa 1977 would preclude any
enti.tlenont to aupplenentazy pension fron arising before Monday( 24 Hovenber
1900. The conaequenco ia that while it was necessary to consider the
clainant'a clain under the unanended statutory provisions because of the
requests for single papnenta and for bock-dating, it was also necesaexy to
considor tho clainmt~a possible ontitlenent to aupplenentazy pension fron
24 Novenbez.1900 under the anended statutory provisions. In tho cizcunatancea

ill be for a'fresh tzibu~ in zoheaxing the ol~ant<a appeal 1) to
deal with the cl~nt~a clavis fox sir~le paynenta for exceptional need
under the un<»ended statutory prov-'siona; and 2) to doal with the
cl~r ~nt'a clain to aupplenentazy pension fzon 21 Hovenber 1900 under both
the unanended and tho anended statutory provisions in accordance with tho
directions upon tho law contained in this decision.

15. Finally I nuat indicate that I regard aa )ustified the conplaint of
the clainmt~s representative over the non-production in connection with hia
appeal of the cl~n~nt'a original postcard clain. Whatever the difficulties
created by ouch an onnibua fora of clain (and there is at present no
approved. fozn of cl~~ issued by the Secretary of State) the el~mt ia
clearly entitled to have hia ozi~mnal clain produced in axe appeal to avoid
doubt or dispute as to the scope of that clain. I fu-ther consider thoro
was Justification in tho conplaint regarding non-production of the
clainant~s original letter of appeal to the appeal tribunal, Both of these
docunenta are in ny opinion within the class of doc~ent which nuat clearly
be produced when a clainant exercises hia right of appeals

16. In tho zeau1t the appeal of the clainant ia refused in case C,S,S,3,40/01
and allowed in C,S.H.B.64/01

'Sip»ed)

Conniasioner>a FLlea: C.S.S.B.$0/01 and
C.S.S.l3.64/01

CSDO,FXLee'204/01 and 544/01
L.Ob .'lasgow (Czaigton) I.E,O.
LiOe Refe Noo 0 1011 1)9012

J G, Nitcholl
Connissionex
Date! 28 October 1901



SOCIAI S::CU!"-..ITY

6'.rI,: Of. THE Mh3:I.EINALQb'~~URSA COYIHISSIONERS

23 i"1clvlllc Street, EDINBURGH, EI33 7PVV

Telegrams: Disposal, Edinburgh

Telephone: 031-225 2201/2
Pieose address any reply tc
Tl'E SECRETMY

~

~

end quote: C.S.S.3.$0/Al
Youl te(er«>ce; Co S aS eB 6>>f81

29 October 1961

Fir. Q.Oliver,
lh lfare Hi~hts Adviser,
1st Floor,
EIclvcr House,
~1 Cado~pRx Street s

Glasgow, G2 748. ~» --s-~ '~u.A

Dear Sir,
Supplementary 3enefits Act 'j~9 6

e

Enclosed is a copy of the Comtrissioner's deci'.cv,35~~,~~~ ~ A~ca
An;~ x;xcluiry you wish to m.me about the drecision

should. be made at the local office of the Department of
Health and Social Securit~«earest to your home,

I should explain that ther is provision for an appeal
against the cecision to the Court of Session on a ctu stion
of law only provided. firstly that the leave of a Commissioner
is obtained. or, if he efuses leave, thai-, the leave of the
Court is then obtained.

Any application for leave to appeal against the decision
should be mede in writing to this office wi.hin thr c
months from the date of this letter or such further period
as the Commissioner may for special reasons "liow. It
should. include a statement of the auestion of law i".
respect o which it is alle~~d that the Commissioner's
decision is wrong and r>n which it is desired to appe» .

Yours f

,Secretary
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SUPPLEt%ÃMHY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPLICATIONS FOR ~+VE TO APPEAL AND APPEALS PRON
DECISIONS OI SUPPLEtKNT~ IMZ~~ APP~» TRZ3UMXLS

. ON 4 POXPZ OP LAW

DECISION OZ THE SOCKS SECUHZZY COMKSSlOMM

Name: Hugh NcCrosaan

Supplementary 3ene fit Appeal Tribunal: C~laagow

Case No: Og/455

tORAL HEAIOZG]

1. Ny decision is (1) that the applicationa by the claimant for leave to appes1
to the Commissioner on a point of law from the decisions of the supplementary
benefit appeal tribunals dated. 16 April 1g81 and 8 June 1981 are granted;
{2) that the decision of the supplement, ~ benefit tribura1 dated 16 April 1981
is not erroneous in point of law; and (~~) that the decision of the aupplementazy
benefit appeal tribunal dated. 0 June 1981 is erroneous in law and ia aet aside.

2: This oaae involves ? applicationa by the laimant for leave to appeal upon
a point of law, the first being made agcdmt a decision of au appeal tribu'ml
on 16 April 1981 to adjourn the hearing of the clai~t<s appeal., andi the second
bei~g made against the decision of eriother appeal tribunal who dete wined the
el~ant<a adjourned appeal on 0 June 1901, sin oral hea=ing on those
applications waa held before me at which the clara.wt who appeared in person was
represented by IIr. Q. Oliver, a Welfare Rights Adviser of St athclyde Social
Vork Department, arid the supplem ntary benefit officer vas zepresonted. by
Mr+ Milledge of the Solicitor's Office of the Department of. Health and Social
Secur'ty,

The cl~tm~nt ia a married man aged 68 living with his wife and son. He
and. his wife are in receipt of retirement pension and. the cl~t in addition
receives a superannuaticn payment from his former employment, On 21 Novenber
1900, immediately prior to the extensive amendment of the Supplementary 3enefit
Act 1976 and subordinate legislation which took effect on 24 November 1g00, the
cl~>nt made a clain to aupp3.enentazy benefit on a poatcaxd form supplied by
Strathclyde Social Work Depart. cnt, Tts wording covered. supplementary benefit
includini~ various allowable additions, exceptional needs payments, and back-
date~ of the clain. On 2 December 1900 the aupplemeritary benefit officer
issued a decision that the claim-nt vaa not entitled. to supplemental allowance.
{Jis the claimant vaa over the age of 65 that decision should have been that the
claimant was not entitled to supplementary pension.) The claimant appealed
against that decision and a home visit vaa made to the cl~4n~t on 28 January
1981 at vhich the assessment of the claimant~a requirements and resources in
light of the amended statutory provisions coni~ into force on 24 November 1900
{the "amended statutory provisions") vas gone over vith the clainmt, At that
stage the claimant agreed to withd=av his appeal, but on the follows~ clay in
lipt of advice fron the

Welfare

Rights Office the cl~t intimated that he
vished to maintain the appeal. At the hearing of the clainant's appeal before

/an



an appeal tribunal on 16 April 1901 it was argued on the claizmt~a behalfthat his clain should. be entertained under the statutory provisions priorto anendnent on 24 November 1980 (the "unamended statutory provisions ).The appeal papers did not contain any fo~al written aaseasnent under theunamended at..tutory provisions but the clainant~a representative and thepresenting officer were apparently prepared to supply tho deficiency byhand-written details, The tribunal however decided to adjourn tice hearingto enable formal details of the aasessnent of the clainant~a resources and.requirenents to be provided under the unanended statutory provisions,
who cla;timist applieu 'or leave to appeal Gg~~~at the tribvnal adecision to adjourn, contending that the adjournnent represented a breachof the rules of natural justice or waa otherwise erroneous in lawo An oralhearing of t?mt application was applied for and granted but in the meantimethe adjourned hearing itself took place before a different tribunal. Thattribunal heard subniasions on whether the clain fell to be assessed. underthe unanended or the amended statutory provisions. Th" c~~. of thetribunal then closed the proceedings and refused to allow the clainant<arepze':entative to submit argunents or evidence on the el~4»»t's needswith particular reference to his possible entit)enent to supplementarybenefit by w~ of single pavnenta to meet exceytiorM need under. section $of the Suyylenentm~ Benefits I<et 1976 as it had effect under theunamended statutory pxoviaiona. The tribunal thereafter refu~ed theclai~t's a»peal. They did so unon the basis that the original decisionof the benefit officer baaed on the application of the anended statutoryprovisions was correct and that in any event the aaaesanent of the clafzmtshowed. that he waa also over scale and not 'enti43.ed to supplementarv pensionunder the mexen"..ed- stat"to g'.-roviaions,

5. 4 further application for leave to appeal waa then nade by the el~atin which it waa contended. that the second tribunal had. orred in law inrefusing to entertain further submissions and evidence on the clatumt<spossible entitlement to benefit and. in particular to p~wents forexceytional need. The oral hearing granted on th's ayylicati n waaconjoined with that allowed on the original application. Having heardaubnissiona upon these applications I an satisfied that both applicationszaise points of law upon which leave to appeal can properly be gx'antedThe necessary consents have now been pzovided and I can accordinglyproceed to deal with the respective applications treated aa appeals.
6, Jw attacking the decision of the first tribunal to adjourn the hearingthe clainont~s reyxesentative explained that the tribunal had at the outsetheard argunent aa to whether the claimant~a case should be considered. underthe unanended or. the anended statutory provisions. Tne tribunal: thenapparently- adjouzned for a few ~inutea with a view te deciding under whichprovisions the clainmt~s case fell to be assessed. On reauning thehearing however'he tribunal did not announce any decision upon thatissue, and declined:to hear further evidence on the clainsnt'a case anddeclined to act upon the infornation relative to aasossnent of theclainant's clain under the unanended. statutory provisions proffered bythe clainant's representative and the benefit officer. The tribunaladjourned the hearing for production of foznal det&~ ls of that assessment.The claimant's. representative did not argue that the appea1 tribu~ werebound to reke an intexlocutory decision as to the statutory provisionsapplicable to the clair-nt's case but he contended that the tribunal'a
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decision to adJourn in face of the proffered. evidence vis so unreasonable
as to represent a, breach of the rules of n".tural justice and to amount to an
error ixx law, On behalf of the benefit officer it was conceded t}mt the
decision to adjo~a the heazing vas a decision of the tribunal which was
cap-ble of being challenged by vay of appe,-il under sec ion 15 of the
Supple entary 3enefits Act 1976. Reference vas made to the ca"e of Re v
The tiedic.d dice,"I..vihcrM (Piidlenc R~e,ion I ex perte. Datnanini, decidod in
the Divisional "'-"ct. of the peen's Bench Division oi> 2g cohnnany Igdd,
reported. as an Appendix to R(I) 1>/65. In my opinion that concession was
properly and co rectly made. See also unreported decision CoSeUe14/64.
k decision upon whether o~ not to ~adjourn a he,.r>np is, however. edssc.ntiall'"...a
discrotionax~- m tter which could in my opinion only involve an error in 3.aw
in the raze case in which it was reached in bad faith or w...."o manifestly
unreasonable as to moun~ to a denial of justice. In the present case the
decision to adjouzn, although possibly unduly cautious, vas nevertheless in
my opinion a decision which the tribunal were entitled to make.

7. A further point however arises. It appears that before giving their
decision to adjourn the appeal the first tribux N heard representations from
the parties that tho tribunal should proceed. on the evidence available,
It camo+ t}.erefore be sup~oted that the tribunal denied tho p""ties an
opportunity to be hechM on this question. However the tribunal proceeded to
reach and. issue their decision adjourning the hearing without first ordering
the part'es to wit}idraw from the sitting. It being accepted that the
decision of the tribunal to adjourn is a "decision" appeal,ble under
section l5 of the Supplementary 3enefits Act 1976, the question arises
whether it was necessazy for the tribum~, before makirg~ coheir decision to order
tho -p:zCies to withdraw from the sitting of the tribunal unde -he
provisions of rule 6(10) of the Supplementary Benefit md I'ami3.y income
"-upplements (Appeals) Rules 1960. Rule 6(10) states:—

'6.-(10) rior the. purpose of szriving at their
decision, the tribunal shall order all persons
(not being members of the tribunal), other
than any person mentioned in paragraph (9)> to
withdzaw f~m the sitt~g of the tribunal
except that the continued. presence of the
clerk and cf any person mentioned in
paragraph (7) shall be within the discretion
of the chairman,"

That rule, if applicable to a procedural decision such as a decision to
adjourn, would. require the withdrawal of the claimmt, his representative„
the benefit officer and any witnesses. I an disposed to construe the
expr ssion "for the puzpose of arrivhag at their .decision" in,that ru3.e as
referring to txie decisioxx of the tribunial upi..n the appeal before them. I
do not therefore regard it as necessitating the withdrawal of persons f om
the tribunal in the case of procedural decisions such as a decision to
adjourns It must often be immediately apparent at the outset of a
tribunal sitting th t, for instance by reason of the absence of a, claixm~~t
or his represent "tive in excusable circumstances, the appropriate course
for a tribunal would be to accede to a reauest for an adjourn;.'ent of the
hearing. It would in my opinion be absajhd if a tribunal were in a13. cases
compelled by the provisions of rule 6{10) to order the withdr.":.wal of the



parties fron the sitting in order to reach a decision to adjourn the
hearing. I an fortified in the view which I have token vith regard to
this rule by the difference in vording between it and the corresponding
provisions of the Social Security {3eternination of Claina and Qxestiona)
Regulationa 1975 regulation $(2). That regulation states "For the
purpose of arriving at their decision or discusaiwg any question of
procedure, a local tribunal, a nedical board. or a nedic l appeal tribunal,
as the case nay be" ah~~1 order such vithdzawal fron the sitting. I
nuot conclude that it was considered. preferable in. the later Supplenentazy
Benefit and F~~ ily Incone Supplonenta (appeals) Ruges to onit the words
"or:di'"cuoofng e'r„- juesticn of proc:edge". I -; 'bound to confess th"t l
do not innediately see any necessity in the case of local tribunals for
the additional direction which ia included in the 1975 Regulations,
although in the case of nedical boards and nedical appeal tribunals the

. cLiacuasion nay sonetinea involve a nedical natter. vhich ib is not
desirable to discuss in a clainant'a presence. However that nay be, I an
satisfied that it vaa not necessary for the tribunal to orc'er withdrawal
in the present case and thet no error of law arises in this regard upon
their decision to adjourn the hearing, The clainant's appeal ~~ st the
decision to adjourn therefore fails.
G. It should be nentioned. that the clainant~s grounds of application for
leave to appeal e~~st the decision of the first tribunal included
allegationo cf cLiscri~ation and bias on the part of the tribunal against
the clainant'o representative. This allegation vao abandoned at the
outset of the oral hearing before ne. I strongly deprecate the naking of
such allegations in cizcuEGtajlceo in which those naking then a e not
prepared .t the c id of th- dc'o E'~ to pt to suppoi'.v theno I nuat zcgar
then aa unfounded ellegationo vhich should never have been nadei

9 ~ So far as the cl~t ' appeal against the decision of the second
tribunal is concerned hi representative~s contention vaa that the
refusal of that tribunal to entertain subniasions or evidence on the
claizmt's needs with particular reference to his possible entitlenent to
exceptional needs paynenta occurred in circunatanceo snounting to an error
in lav. This contention received acne support fron a ninute prepared by
the benefit officer present at the hearing whicn vaa very properly produced
to ne by Nr. Milled~ ~ This confizned that the tribunal refused to hear
the clainant~a further subr ~asiono and evidence in this regard althou
they had not intinated erg interlocutory decision upon which statutory
provisions governed the clainant~o clain. The tribunal were not of course
bound to give soy such interlocutory decision but if they had given such a
decision to the effect that the clainant'a clain fell to be adjudged solely
by reference to the anended statutory provisions they would. have been
entitled to decline to hear furth r sub d.oaions fran the claixxxt~s
representative vith regard to possible entitlenent of the clainant to
exceptional needs paynents under the unonended st tutory provision+ "
natter vhich vaa within the scope of the clainant'a original clain. In
the absence of any such interlocutory decision which could justify the
tribunal in restrictin,'; the further subnisaiono or evidonce vhich the
clainant's representative vished. to put forward, it ia in ny opinion clear
that the refusal of the tribunal to entertain ouch further aubnissions or
evidence cn behalf of the cl~t anounted. to the denial of a fair he~~ing
ond accordingly constituted. an ezror in law. Upon that ground alone their
decision nust be set aaido and the c5.air~at'a appeal 5e reheard. before a
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differently constituted. tribunal. Other points of law were, however,
argued before ne which require to be dealt with in so far as they nay affect
the rehearing of the clainant'e case.

10. It waa further contend.ed on behilf of the clainant that the appeal
tribunal erred in treatinr„:.the cl~~''s clain only under the anerded
statutory provisions. Mhile the decision of the tribunal upheld. the decision
of the aupplenent~~ benefit officer on this basis, it is clear fzon the
reasons which they gave that the tribunal also considered the claiv zrcla
entitlenent to augplenenta~ pension unPier. the a>,:.mended.,statutory provisions
and found in li;,".it of the relative asaessnent of hia requirenents and
resources th=t he waa not ao entitled. On behalf of the aupplenerA"~my
benefit officer it was rgued that under. the provisions of reyQation 11 of the
Supplenentary Benefits {General) HegDationa 1977 in force t the date of the
clainant's clrizl on 21 Isovenber 1900 the clainant~s entitlenent to benefit
could, not arise until the first day of the benefit week following'that date.
Regulation 11{1)provides:-

"1l.-(1) >/here apart fron the provisions of this
regulation-

(a) the day of the week on. which a
poraonra cntitlencnt to " pension
or allowance would begin is not
the first day of a benefit week,
entitlenent to th t pension or
allowanc shall not bewn until
the first day of tkie next benefit
week;"

Regulation 11{2)provides {ao far aa relevant for present purposes),"-

"11.-(2) In this regulation-

(a) "benefit week" in relation tn a
.person entitled to pension or
allowance neana—

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
:.(iv) @~ere none cf he~a (i)

or (iii) above appliea,
the period. of 7 days
beginning on monday or

It was argued that under the foregoing provisions the clr~ant~a entitlenent
could, not arise until Nonday 2~~ rTcvenber 1900 by which date tho sr!ended
statutory provisions were in force.



6,

ReyQation 11 ia hovever expressed. to appp where apart fron ita.
p.".ovisions a person has entitlenent to pension or allowance fron an earlier
date. Had it been considered that apart fron the provisions of
regulation 11 the cl~~'- t had an entitlenent to supplenentaxy pension frcn
21 Novenber 1980 the provisions of regulation 11 would. prevent that
entitlenent arising, In the present case the asaessnent of the clainant<s gequire-
nents and resources undor the unanended. statutory provisions disclosed
that the claimant was not ao entitled to supplenentary..pension According3y
ullleas it vera possible to denonstrate that that as sea anent vas erroneous ',

the provisions of roy&ation 11 would not "bite".

12, It vaa argued however by the cl~+n~nt~s representative that the
tribunal ought to have considered the possible back-dating of the cl~~~at<a .

clain in accordance with the request for such back-datQ~ on the original
poatoard clain, Reference was nade to reg~ation 5(2) of the Supplenentazy
Benefits (Clains and Peynenta) Regulations 1977 (revoked aa at 24 Novenber
1980) and it waa m~ved that the change in the lav of supplenenta~
benefit as at 24 Novenb r 1980 could be treated as constituting
"exceptional circunatmcea" for the purposes of regulation 5(2), I do not
accept that a change in the lav affecting all clainants could of itself
anount to "exceptior~ circunatancea" within the neaning of regulation 5(2)
where the expression ia qualified by reference to "any particular case ON
class of cases". In a~ event there does not appear to ne to be substance
in the argunent that back-dating should have been considered since unless
the cl~~ t were,Die successfully to denonstrate an entitlenent to
supplcnentaiy pension ader the unanended atatutoxy provisions the back
dating cf his clair> would not avail hin, So far 'aa the possibility of the
clainmt establishing an entitlenent to an exceptional needs paynent
under the uncnended statutory provisions is concerned, the question of
back-dating does rot mise. Supplenentaxy benefit by vay of a single
p~ent to neet exceptional need under section $ of the Supplenentary
Benefits Act 1976 ia not a pension or allovance within the ne~~<~g of
regu1ation 11(1) quoted above. In these circunatancea in the event of a
clain for such a p~~ ent being held. to be established under the unanended
statutory provisions in respect of the clain nade on 21 Novenber 1980 no
back-dating would. be appropriate or required. I do not in any event read
the terna of regulation 5(2) of the Glaze and Paynents Regulations above
referred to as enbracing elaine for a, single paynent as distinct fron
claina'to pension or allowance.

1), It vaa suggested on behalf of the Supplenentazy Benefit Officer that
any question of back-dating the .clainent~s olin fell to be considered.
not under re~mlation=g'f"-the'Cl~ and P~enta Reg&ationa 1977 but
under regulation 5(2)(a) of the Clains and paynents RegQ.ations 1980 which
cane irto force on 24 Novenber 1900. It vaa said that regulation 5(2) of
the 1977 Re@Rations was not "saved" by regulation g of the Supplenentary
Benefit (Transitional) Regulationa 1980. I do not ~mee~ Regulation ) of the
Transit3.ona1 Regulations provides as follovsc-

"$.-(1) This regulation shall apply to any
question relating to a clainant's entitlenent
to aupplenentary benefit in respect of a
period. before 24th Novenber 1900, including

cl~™ for benefit pending on that d~,
fvhich



which falls to be deternined on or after
that day,

).-(2) Any such question which, if it
had fallen to be deteznined before
24th .'Iovenber 1900, would have fallen
to be deteznined by the Connisaion, shall
be deternined by a benefit ofiicez as if
it had. fallen to be deteznined before that day,"

Xz ~ opirZon thG effect of'egulation y quoted above is that if in
relation to a clain nade before 24. lfovenber 1900 which f~s tc be deternineQ,
aXter that date, question of back-deting the olain arises, the benefit
officer or, on appeal, the appeal tribunal aust consider and. deal with that
question under the provisions of regulation 5 of the Clains and Psynenta
Reeulationa 1977o

1g. In the present case the clainaut nade a clain on 21 Movenber 1900
foz aupplenentary pension aa fron that date. It ia clear that if there is
no case for treating that clair. aa nade on any earlier date regulation 11
of the Supp" enentazy Benefits (General) Regulationa 1977 would. preclude any
entitlenont to aupplenentary pension fron arising before Idonday 24 Vovenber
1900. The consequence ia that wh~.le f,t waa neceaaa~ to consider the
clainant'a clain under the unarencled statutory provisions because of the
zequeats for sir~le p~~ents and for back-dating, it waa also necessary to
consider the clainant~a possible entitlenent to aupplenentazy pension fzon
2p Novenber 1900 under the anended statutory provisions, In the ci~tances

be for a fresh tribu'i'. in zei198LMig the cl ~ 6 >"a appeal 1 ) '

dea" with the el~it" a claims for amitie paynenta fox exception&» need.
under the unauonded statutory prov=aiona," and 2) to deal with the
claizant's clain to aupplenentary pcrsion fron 21 Novenber 1980 under both
the unanended and the anended statutory provisions in accordance with the
directions upon the law contained, in this decision,

15. Anally I nust indicate that I regard. aa )ustified the conplaint of
the clainmt<a representative over the non-production fn connection with hia
appeal of the cl~~~nt~s original postcard clain. Whatever the difficulties
created by such an onnibus forn of clain (and there is at present no
approved fozn of cl~~' issued by the Secretary of State) the cl~<~~t ia
clearly entitled. to have hia ozi~al clain produced in any appeal to avoid
doubt or dispute as to the scope of that clain. I fu-ther consider there
waa Justification in the conplaint regarding non-production of the
clamant'a original letter of appeal to the appeal tribunal, Both of these
docunenta are in ny opinion within the class cf docunent which nuat clearly
be produced when a clainant exercises hi., right of appeal+

16. In the result the appeal of the clainant is re&mad in case CoS<8+3~40/81
and. allowed in C.S.S,B.6$/01.

(Si@aed)
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